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★★★ DESIGN YOU CAN TRUST ★★★ We are proud to present you a wonderful collection of HD icons created by highly professional designers. This Sleepy hollow - Folder icon set is royalty free, meaning that you can use them as many times as you want without any restrictions. All the included items are in high resolution and they can be used for free for both personal and commercial
projects. Don't waste your time trying to find similar and other unique icons for your projects. Use this icon set right now. ★★★ OPTIMAL RESOLUTION ★★★ Our icons are all designed in 1920 x 1080 pixels, which gives them a super high resolution of 256 ppi. We use the latest vector graphics editing software, like Adobe Illustrator and Adobe Photoshop, in order to create these files. This
allows us to give you not only a wonderful icon collection, but also to improve the overall look of your graphics. ★★★ NO ADWARE, NO SPYWARE ★★★ We have decided to include several items in the Sleepy hollow - Folder icon set that have been created by talented artists and designers who are completely opposed to such things as adware, spyware, etc. Our users can be sure that they will
not get into any kind of trouble while using our software. It's important to us that you will be able to use our Sleepy hollow - Folder icon collection for years to come. That's why we are offering you a 30-day trial period, meaning that if you don't like our products, you don't have to pay anything. All the items are delivered to you as part of ZIP files. You'll find them in PNG and ICO format, so that
they will fit into all Windows versions. Don't waste your time trying to find similar and other unique icons for your projects. Use this icon set right now. IconsInUse - Icon Packs Bundle - New version 1.0. IconsInUse - Icons Bundle - New version 1.0. IconsInUse - Icon Packs Bundle - New version 1.0. IconNColor - Bundle of Icons - New version 1.0. IconNColor - Bundle of Icons - New version
1.0. IconNColor - Bundle of Icons - New version 1.0. IconNColor - Bundle of Icons - New version 1.0. IconNColor - Bundle of Icons - New version 1
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Sleepy hollow - Folder icon is a high-quality set of icons that were designed in order to provide you with a nice selection of original items that can be used for modifying the regular appearance of files and folders. All the items that are part of the Sleepy hollow - Folder icon collection come in two formats, namely ICO and PNG. This means that you can use the icons to give a new look to any file
or directory, as well as to dock applications. Conclusion: Sleepy hollow - Folder icon is a high-quality set of icons that were designed in order to provide you with a nice selection of original items that can be used for modifying the regular appearance of files and folders. All the items that are part of the Sleepy hollow - Folder icon collection come in two formats, namely ICO and PNG. This means
that you can use the icons to give a new look to any file or directory, as well as to dock applications. Conclusions: Sleepy hollow - Folder icon is a high-quality set of icons that were designed in order to provide you with a nice selection of original items that can be used for modifying the regular appearance of files and folders. All the items that are part of the Sleepy hollow - Folder icon collection
come in two formats, namely ICO and PNG. This means that you can use the icons to give a new look to any file or directory, as well as to dock applications. Finding right solution for some problem is not an easy task. This is the reason why we are here to provide you with all the solutions for the same. Sleepy hollow - Folder icon is a high-quality set of icons that were designed in order to provide
you with a nice selection of original items that can be used for modifying the regular appearance of files and folders. All the items that are part of the Sleepy hollow - Folder icon collection come in two formats, namely ICO and PNG. This means that you can use the icons to give a new look to any file or directory, as well as to dock applications. Sleepy hollow - Folder icon is a high-quality set of
icons that were designed in order to provide you with a nice selection of original items that can be used for modifying the regular appearance of files and folders. All the items that are part of the Sleepy hollow - Folder icon collection come in two formats, namely ICO and PNG. This means that you can use the icons to give a

What's New in the Sleepy Hollow - Folder Icon?

Sleepy hollow - Folder icon is a high-quality set of icons that were designed in order to provide you with a nice selection of original items that can be used for modifying the regular appearance of files and folders. All the items that are part of the Sleepy hollow - Folder icon collection come in two formats, namely ICO and PNG. This means that you can use the icons to give a new look to any file
or directory, as well as to dock applications. Sleepy hollow - Folder icon 1.4.7 Sleepy hollow - Folder icon is a high-quality set of icons that were designed in order to provide you with a nice selection of original items that can be used for modifying the regular appearance of files and folders. All the items that are part of the Sleepy hollow - Folder icon collection come in two formats, namely ICO
and PNG. This means that you can use the icons to give a new look to any file or directory, as well as to dock applications. Features: Sleepy hollow - Folder icon includes about 1316 items in the following sizes: 32x32px, 48x48px, 64x64px, 96x96px, 128x128px, 176x176px, 256x256px, 512x512px, 640x640px, 1024x1024px and 1280x1280px. It also includes 256x256px and 512x512px images
in the following formats: ICO, ICO_32, ICO_32_C, ICO_64, ICO_64_C, ICO_128, ICO_128_C, PNG, PNG_32, PNG_32_C, PNG_64, PNG_64_C, PNG_128, PNG_128_C, ICO_256, ICO_256_C, PNG_256, PNG_256_C, ICO_512, ICO_512_C, PNG_512, PNG_512_C, SVG. All the images come in a 100% vector format, which means that you can modify them as you please. More
information about the SVG format: All the images included in Sleepy hollow - Folder icon are completely free to use in any personal or commercial project, provided that you do not use them for distribution, as well as to sell them as your own. Information: Sleepy hollow - Folder icon is a set of high-quality icons that was designed in order to provide you with a nice selection of original items that
can be used for modifying the regular appearance of files and folders. All the items that are part of the Sleepy hollow - Folder icon collection come in two formats, namely ICO and PNG. This means that you can use the icons to give a new look to any file
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows 7, Windows 8, Windows 8.1, Windows 10 Processor: Intel Core i3-2120, Intel Core i5-3320, Intel Core i5-3470, Intel Core i5-3475, Intel Core i5-3570, Intel Core i5-3575, Intel Core i5-3580, Intel Core i5-3630, Intel Core i5-3640, Intel Core i5-3650, Intel Core i5-3660, Intel Core i5-3670, Intel Core
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